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SAINT- PAUL,

DEMOCRATIC TICKETS.
STATE TICKET.

Governor G2s!\'. iil.O. L. Bi:< Kill
l{ams>ey County.

Lieutenant Governor .. JOHN LlDttlfi
Wlnona.

of State...! MAIt J HAINKS
Morrison.

Treasurer... illAStL,S:s A. LAUBKBi
Cnrver.

Auditor AROLPII BIEB3IAXN
Bamsey.

AU'y«;en..LO<?AN BBACKESBIDGK
Oliusted.

Supreme Court Clerk.THOS. C RIBTS
Clsiy.

Jt.stices of the Supreme Court—
Cbifct Justice SUAbItAVK SMITH

Ilennepiu.

Associate Justice JOHN T. WILLIS

Itanise.v.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

Congressman E. J. DARRAGH

COUNTY TICKET.

Clerk ofCourts WM. A. VAX ISI.VKK

Sheriff .ANTON MIES EN

Auditor M. F. KAIN

Treasurer JOHN" S. GROINS
Attorney I'IEKCE BUTLER
Register of Deeds WILLIAMKOCH

Attract Clerk....lAMEß A. F. DOWLAS

J rdge olTrobate .. . .JOHN It. UUVIKR
Coroner Dli. K. H. VTBITCOMB
Surveyor DAVID 1., c; UXICK

District Judge HASOAI. 1;. BULL
District Judge \VS. LOUIS KELLY
County Sup'iot Schools.JOHN A. HOC.AN

Commissioners—
ATLARGE.

CHARLES LAI KB. C. 1.M'CABTHT
TALI.A.I.AVAI.I.M-.. .1. J. HAGKKTV
first Country District....C. I*. MfAHKON
second Couu'Ty District. DAY HANNA

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

Senators—
fwtuty-sixth District JOHN H.IVES
Twenty-seventh District...C. 1. WARREN
Twenty-eighth District M.DORAN

Representatives—

Second Ward P. H. KELLY

Third Ward. i:i>\VAKD st HI KIKR

I'ourth Ward WITT K. COCHKAN
Fifth Ward. ..GKORGKT. UEUiXGTOX

Sixth Ward WM. R. HAWTHORNE

Seventh Ward S. B. HALL
Eighth Ward GKOBGE GERLACH
>inth Ward CHARLES JESSRANG
Tenth ana Eleventh wards and outside

towns WILLIAM H. BOKDEN

BKIKFLY STATED.

Tarney and Thayr will cross cues to-
\u25a0iglit in the Fuley billiard tournament.

The yourg [M onto of the First baptist
cluirrh will this evening give an oyster
supper and a precantme of songs and
Instrumental music. An art gallery
will be <>ne of the entertaining features.
No admission tVe will be charged.

The People's Church lyeenmwill hold
Its tirst regular meeting this season In
the church lyceum room tnis evening at
B o'clock. The subject for discussion is
"That Capital Punishment Should Be
Atxiiished." There will also be the
u>ual musical programme, and officers
for the following year will be elected.
All are invited.

Sirauss At Murray.
Mr. E. B. Strauss, of the above firm,

fias just returned from the East, where
he has secured some of the latest im-
ported styles of Evening Hats, Bonnets
and Toques, special opening of which
will take place Wednesday. Nov. 7th.
Strauss & Murray. 501 Nicollet avenue,
.Minneapolis, lltun.

LAID TO KKST.

Last Kites Performed for Officer
tin maim.

With a!l the sacred services consistent
Aith the Lutheran faith, the mortal re-
mains of Oflicer Fred Hamann were
yesterday afternoon placed in Oakland
cemetery, after the pastor of St. Paul's
Gemini! United Evangelical church had
t>uiogized his earthly work and mis-
sions and beseeched God to receive the
lead man as his own. The obsequies
were conducted under the auspices of
Uarmonia Lodge No. 11. A. O. U. W.,
and the St. Paul Police society, from
the family residence on James and
Pleasant avenues. For the Workmen,
Michael Walter. A. Schulz and Mr.
Weyher acted as pallbearers, and
Officers Kluzack, Hennessy and Fillin-
gim for the police society. The funeral
procession was headed by a platoon of
mounted policemen under Lieut. Budy,
and twenty-tour officers on foot under
Lieut. Bane, followed by Kleist's band
and the hearse and family and friends.
A loveiy shield of yellow roses, em-
blematic of a St. Paul officer, and beau-
tiful flowers and wreaths rested en the
handsome black casket. Deceased had
bren on the force for eleven years; was
always faithful to his duties, aud was
kind and benevolent to all.

The Best Trains to Duiath,
The Best Trams to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
Th* Best Trains to Kansas City
Kun Via The North-Western Line.

TOYED WITH A PISTOL.

Coy Shot in the Leg by His Fa-
ther's Weapon.

Thirteen-year-old Hermann Schuberg
fast evening toyed with his father's re-
volver at his home at 901 Euclid street,
and received a painful but not fatal
wound by a bullet in his left limb. lie
was taken to the city hospital, where
lJr. AnckPr relieved his sufferings and
extracted the bullet.

Testimonial to Miss Turner.
Ihe friends of Miss Jessie Turner,

/he accomplished soloist at Central Park
M. E. church, have arranged to give
her a testimonial concert at the church
Tnursday evening, Nov. 22. Miss Tur-
ner has long been a pupil of Prof. Col-
ville, of this city, and is fast attaining
a prominent position as a vocalist.
Elaborate preparations are on foot to
make the testimonial a musical and
financial success. Miss Turner will be
assisted by Prof. Colyilleand wife and
other prominent musicians.

After Typhoid Fever
Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria and other
wasting diseases, the weakened
fiarae must be built up. the nerves

Hood's *"—
<%%%%%* Pallia

strengthencU,the /^« \u25a0* +*r\.c*
blood punched. I 14 I <w£>
Hood's Savsapa- %> J<* —— ._

rillais needed. It 'W%^%>

I will stimulate and strengthen the
organs of digestion, create an ap-
I elite, and assist the patient won-

• derfully on the roaJl to health.

| Hood's I*llIs an purely vegetable. 25c.

THE CLOSING RALLY.
Seven Corners Democratic

Club Will Make the
Welkin Rin».

MANYORATORS WILL SPEAK.

Weber in the Council Voted
Ag-ainst Shorter Hours

for Labor.

DESERTERS FRO.fl CHAPEL.

His Old Friends Are Unable to
Endure His Strange

Record.

The Seven Corners Democratic club
will have a grand rally tonight that bids
fair to eclipse the meeting at the Au-
ditorium, lv addition to their club
rooms, a large hall on Third street near
the corners has been secured, if the
weather permits there will be a large
open-air meeting. There will be bands
of music and speeches by Gen. George
L. Becker, the candidate for governor;
Hon. Daniel W. Lawler. Judge J. J.
McCafferty, lion. C. 1). O'Brien, Ed-
ward J. Darragh, the favorite of the
young men and working people, who
will be elected to congress in this dis-
trict; J. C. JS etna way, of Stilhvater,
and others.

The club will have magic lantern
scenes on a largo canvas, displaying
pictures ot the state and local candi-
dates a= well as other interesting scenes.
The club has been active iv the past,

and has been the admiration of the city.
This effort will surpass any previous

efforts of this organization, and will be
a fitting close of the. stale and county
campaign.

HENRY WKBKK'B KUCORD.

lie Ditl Not Vote in the Council for
.» horter Hours.

"Since when has Henry Weber been
a friend of the working people?" asked
a gentleman of a Globe ieporter yes-
terday, alluding to a statement con-
cerning nun in a Republican paper.
Iha same person said: "He.my Weber
in the common council did 1101 vote for
shorter hours and more pay for the
working people. He voted against the
reduction of the street car fare to work-
lug people for an hour .in the morning
and an hour in the evening. On the
contrary. William Koch is a working

man himself. He has a trade and lias
worked at it all his life. He has always
been in full sympathy with his fellows,
and never did an act against their in-
terests."

MR. SULLIVAN'S "CINCH."

The Midway Gentleman's Stock in
Political i ratlc.

To the Editor of the Globe.
I see by Wednesday's Dispatch that

D. M. Sullivan has a "cinch" on the
county auditorship in the shape of a
false face. Among those acquainted
with the gentieman Ts methods, that is
no news. His pretensions of honesty
and integrity, of friendship and loyalty
are but a thin mask. Twenty-five years
a Democrat in a Democratic ward and
eight years a Republican in a Kepub-
Licaa ward.but always looking tec some-
thing, comprises his political record.
From the time he entered the service
of the St. Paul &Pacific until he was
dismissed from the Minnesota Transfer,
lie c-ontinually played a smooth hand
between the "working men" on the
one side and the corporations on the
other. It was his inability to
nde both of these horses through
the Pullman strike that lost him
his job last summer. '1 he trans-
parency of his pretended devotion to
the cause of labor is mazy inueed to
those who know that the striKe of the
locomotive engineers was precipitated
by Mr. Sullivan himself insisting on
pulling switches vhen the switchmen
refused to work until their grievance
was first considered and adjusted. Had
he met his men fairly and squarely from
the start, the Minnesota Tiansferstrike
need never hava occurred, and the men
who foryears boosted him into political
oflice, both in the council and in the
legislature, only to be betrayed by him
on every legislative act affecting labor,
need not have lost their positious. The
encouragement he gave them in secret
in order to make himseif solid with
them, while at the same time advising
the corporation officials against them, is
precisely what made the difficulty inad-
juslable. in the art ot passing between
two tires he is an adept, out this time
he got caught.

He has employed the same mask to
deceive his constituents when in the
city council and in the legislature. In
all matters affecting the city railway
company or any of the rail-
roads of the state, Mr. Sullivan has
always been on the side of the railroads,
and never on the side of the "peeps,"
as be termed the "people" when in pub-
lic office. He conspired with the city
railway and the Milwaukee road to sad-
dle SG.-j.OOO on the shoulders of his con-
stituents to put up the city railway
bridge over the Milwaukee road right
of way on Selby avenue. He stood by
the city railway company wheu it re-
fused to put in electric lines in St. Paul,
and in its lock-out against its men.

He wears the same mask when it
comes to the liquor question, parading
himself as a teetotaier,he also panders to
the liquor habit by dealing it out freely
in his own household, or at public bars,
to those whom lie thinks he can influence
politically by such methods. When
alderman he ofteu laid the entire re-
sponsibility for the existence of "blind
pigs" iv his ward upon the shoulders of
Mayor Smith, especially in Haiuhne
and Macalester meetings, and at thesame time lime supported him for re-
election against Col. Kiefer. That is
the kind of a "cinch" Mr. Sullivan's
mask gives him.

Between the Republicans and the
Democrats, between the workingmen
and the corporations, between the tem-
perance people and the liquor men, be-
tweeu the people and the gang politi-
cians, is Mr. Sullivan's field of opera-
tion, and while he has succeeded to a
considerable extent, there always comes
a time when he can't successfully ride
two horses going in opposite directions,
and then somebody iv sold out. He and
his trainer, A. C Clausen, have already
promised each office to at least a dozen
different aspirants, Republicans, Dem-
ocrats, Populists.or anything that votes,
and even if they win at least eleven out
of every twelve will have to get left.
Men who wear a mask for a "cinch
are as dangerous in politico as they are
in the mountains and forests. Look out
Mr. Sullivan's "cinch." P. A. E.

Chapel Keeps the Money.
Sheriff Chapel has not been in his

office nor on the street since the Globe
laid before the public liis methods of
securing money from the treasury on
false bills. He has not paid over the
sums wrongfully taken from the county,
neither has he attempted to meet the
charges with any excuse. It would be
bolter to come out like a mau and re-

pair the wmng he has done in so far at

tie can. l'hu people are in no U-roper t«»
return him to an office which- he U;is so
grossly mismanaged, and the least he.
can do is to return that portion of the
immense receipts of hi t trite to widen
he had no right in the first place. It i-t
Mi wonder that he la upturned to facts
the people on the streets or in the pub-
lic ufIMSC of sheriff.

IN Tin. l.ii.<ll'H.

Two Hit; Meeting!* Held Which
Will Hear Democratic Fruit.

The Germans of the Eighth ward, who
live in the vicin'ty of Rice street, be-
yond Como avenue, held a rousing

meeting la»t evening at Welsh's hall,
where nearly-all the speaking* was in

German. Enthusiasm prevailed from
beginning to end, ami, under the man-
agement of genial Bill Feelsou, was
earned to a happy climax. Chair-
man Keelson opened Use inert-
ing with some good advice and
then introduced Representative Gerlacn
of tie ""Big Eighth." who look up tne
entire county ticket, ai.d," in words of
eloquence, told the story of the merits
of c.tc.ii candidate, and i.ever was a Ger-
man speech received with more enthus-
iasm in the entire campaign. Alter lie
iiad reviewed the entire ticket, from top
to bottom, he took up tot* practical sine
of the question, and, in a concise and
auie manner, (rave instructions fiom Ike
sample ballot as to how to vote. it was
listened to attentively, and it is doubt-
ful ifone vole will goastray in this pre*
cinct of the Eighth ward.

Mr. Gerlach was followed by Auditor
Kaiii who spoke in English auu who
very unselfishly spoke tor the patty and
the entire ticket ami was highly com-
plimented for his efforts.

Anton Alii-seii was tneti called for and
in his usual happy and facetious way
plainly asked lor the support of all
present for the entire ticket and
cautioned every one to be careful in
voting and treat the independents on
the ticket with the contumely they de-
served.

William Koch, candidate for register
of deeds, was then introduced in a
happy speech by Chairman Feelson and
he spoke in a iteignborly way in the
German tongue, lie callud attention to
the honor paid the Germans by tin: rep-
resentation given them on the ticket
and in return asked that all Germans
support it straight. As a man who iiaa
always been a German he asked for the
voles of. the people lor an office which
had always been represented by a Ger-
man.

The president of the Banner club of
the banner ward, that always casts a
banner vote on a banner election day,
was then called for, and Pat McHugh
made one ofthe best efforts of his life.
Ilia speech was really eloquent, and. in
view of the fact that other speakers had
tone over the county ticket, he devoted
his entire efforts to George Gerlach and
Gary 1. Warren, lie advocated their
election in the strongest language and
paid a high tribute to the merits of
each.

The German speech of the evening
was delivered by A. Anfang, who read
the record of the candidates for the of-
fice of representative in a masterly man-
ner aud to clinch his argument produced
a translation or a letter written by the.
Populist candidate as to what he would
do ifelecteu, which in itself will be suf-
ficient to Unsure the election of George
Gerlnch by a big majority. Chairman
inelson closed wiih advice on voting and
an invitation for refreshments.

Another at Oaliwald'f*.
In the afternoon the. people of the

Eignth ward at Dale street assembled at
Oshwald's garden,»nd before the speak-
ing by the Democratic orators and can-
didates began there were nearly five
hundred people present. It was one of
the biggest clay meetings yet held iv the
campaign and was opened by the Hon.
John Ludwig, of Wiiioua. candidate
on the Democratic ticket for lieu-
tenant governor of the state of Minne-
sota. He spoke in German, and in
a grand effort told of the iniquities of
the tariff under the McKmley Dili and
the reform that had been instituted by
a Democratic congress and a Demo-
cratic president. He spoke for nearly
an hour, and was listened to with the
closest attention. He was followed by
John S. Grode, candidate for county
treasurer, who also spoKe in German,
and on the local situation, covering ihe
ticket and other issues.

Frank Battley and William Rodger*
spoke in English, and Sheriff Meisen
was called tor and received with a hur-
rah. George Gerlach and A. Anfang
spoke for a short tune, and it was long

after uaiK ere the meeting could be
closed, and then the people present
were inclined to hear more of the same
talk. There will be another metui'ig at
Oshwahl's garden this (Monday) even-
ing, and it is expected that it will be
even larger than the one yesterday
afternoon.

BUSINESS, .NOI POLITICS.

Kain Is the Logical Candidate
for the People.

A we!l-knowu business man, who
does not affiliate with the Democratic
party, handed the Globe tha following
communication last evening:

Taking the position of county auditor
from a non-partisan standpoint, 1 do
not see how any fair minded citizen of
liamsey county can help but vote for
M.F. Kain for that position.

Ifa business man bad in his employ
a man of unquestionable character, and
one who was filling his position in a
thoroughly satisfactory manner, 1 do
not thtatt he wouid be likely to dis-
charge him. Why, therefore, should
we turn down Mr. Kain? Even the
Republicans and Populists give him
credit for his honesty and ability dis-
played in the discharge of bis present
duties as county auditor.

A Non-Paktisax.
RALLIKb TONIGHT.

Democrats Will Close the Cam-
paign Gloriously.

Following is the schedule of Dem-,
ocratic rallies of this evening:

First Ward —Fiudlan's hall, 042 Payne
avenue; speakers, Gen. G. L. Becker,
F. L. McGnee, Dr. A, J. Stone, Pierce
Butler.

Fourth Ward—Gray's hall, 507 St.
Peter street; speakers. J. J. MeCaf-
ferty, Pierce Butler, O. E. Holman,
T. D. O'Brien.

Fifth Ward—West Seventh and Ram-
sey streets; speakers, S. J. Donnelly,
John Cavanauetl, T. K. Kane. West
Seventh and Randolph streets; speakers,
T. R. Kane, A. B. Ovitt, John Cavan-
augh.

Sixth Ward—Marquard hall, 123 South
Robert street; speakers, O. 11. O'Neill.
A. S. Hall, J. E. Hearn.

Eighth Ward—Frylinger hall, Far-
rington aud University avenues; speak-
ers, J. J. MeCafferty, Pierce Butler,
T. D. O'Brien, Lew Wilkes.

Ninth Ward-Twin City hall, Uni-
versity and Rice streets; speakers, Gen.
R. W. Johnson, T. J. AlcDarmolt, W.
M. Thygeson.

Ninth Ward—Knights of Labor hall,
Sycamore aud Park avenue; speakers,
Capt. M. J. O'Connor, A. B. Davis,
Frank Ford.

fIKLKCTION JUDGKS' NOTICK.
Please Heed the Request of tbe

Notice.
City Clerk Prendergast has issued the

loll'iwiiut notice, which it is earnestly
hoped the election judges will act upon:

TO JUDGES OF ELECTION;
The daily papers of the city have associ-

ated together to secure. the election returns
Tuesday night. They will have messengers,
employed at their own expense, to bring in
returns. The length of the ticket will make
the count late, and the ludges will not only,
confer . a • favor on the papers, but more es-
pecially on the public, lf.as soon as the polls
close, they will make a unofficial count
of the vote for governor on the state ticket
and the vote for clerk of the courts on ttie
county ticket and give the result to the mes-
sengers In waiting. This will require but a
few minutes and will Rive the.vraltine public
information from which general* results can
be approximated early in the evening. 1 shall
esteem ita personaj favor ifthis request iscomplied with.

Thomas A. Pkenderuast, City Clark.
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'POlilflCAlj TIPS/

At a meeting of the Second Ward In-
dependent club at . independent hall,
corner Hoffman and Conwuy. yesterday
afternoon, alter Mime business was
transacted, lion. I*. H. Kelly addressed
the meeting; also M. C. Kgan. E. C.
Smith, Coleman Flaherty and others.
It was unanimously agreed that lit a
special interim: to he held 'Monday:
nignt the club will iiid'.isf their candi-
dates, and all members will be present.

* •*- . •A correspondent from St. Cloud says
that Judge Collins was reversed in Hint
place a few days ago by the juuges «if
••lection. Tins jud_i- offered to register'
there, it being his former home, but the
judges of election told him that, having
»old hi* property "hi*.and removed his
home and household effec'.s from the!
place, he could not be registered as a
legal voter.

' • *V

A political discussion was held last
evening between the i'opulists, Demo-
crats and Republicans in St. Louis
school house, on Tenth street. Tiiehitllj
was packed with French people of alll
political beliefs. J. A. (iei^ke and
Francis 11. Clark spoke for Populism,
I>. Midland defended protection and
our Henry Gorge spoke tor Democracy.
Octave Savard defended the true «Dt-m-
--ocratic principles. Ail parlies took
their parts well, but the only solid
foundation was in the remarks of Mr.
Savard, Democrat. Ou closing the
Populists and l>fuiociHts seemed to
join hands and routed the Republicans
to a place ofobscurity.

Capt. John H. Harris says he is still
in the field as an independent Repub-
lican candidate for sheriff, and will
work for success until the polls close
tomorrow.

At a very enthusiastic meeting of 150
Republicans of the Second ward, held
on Margaret street yesterday aiternon,
A. J. lloban was elected chairman, and
several speeches were matte for the esi-
tire Republican lick«t, except C. E.
Chapel, who came in for several roasts
by lloban and others for employing
Democratic and Canadian deuuties, and
allowing the Seventh v>ard silk stock*
ing element to run the office, and not
recognizing the party that elected him
two years auo; also for trading the head
of lh» ticket. They finally concluded to
indorse A. Miesen for sheriff", and
agreed to support him tomorrow.

At a n.eetine: called for last night at
the corner of Kent and Edmunds
streets, in the interests of Rogers, the
Poles lamed the tables against all the
Republicans. Cary J. Warren, for the
senate; Gortje Uerlach, for the house,
and W. A. Van blyke and the entire
Democratic coupty ticket was Indented.
-M. ,J. McCarthy was called upon for a
speech, and declared that the reaotmiou
of indorsement should be carried out by
those present, tltritHME out to work for
the men inuorsed. and that W. A. Van
fcilyke, Cary 1. Wairt-n aim George Ger-
lach should receive the support of the
Eighth ward irrespective of political
opinion.

The Fourth congressional campaign
committee is giviim out the following
statement: "Ed ware J. Dan-ash's
plurality over Col. Kiefer will be about
2.5U0."

The Hebrew Democratic Banner club,
ot the Sixth ward, held a rousing meet-
ins: last night. There was ereat enthu-
siasm for the ticket and the speeches
were impressive and generously ap-
plauded. Those who addressed the
meeting wfre Oscar Taakeuuff. Aaron
Poupeny, Han. 11. J. Stiouse, F. W.
Baer. John C. McCarthy, Wiiliam C.
llanley, Mike Lynch, James Snee, and
the ward candidate for the legislature,
William R. Hawthorne.

Messrs. Lynch and. Snee have bepu
credited wiih working for Republicans.
They stated in their speeches that E.
G. Rogers had furnished over and in-
duced them to organize a club, but they
had decided to come out for the straight
Democratic ticket.

THE NEWKBT CREED.

Religious Thinking Is in Har-
mony With the World's Think-
ing.

At the People's church last nieht Dr.
Smith reviewed the recent meeting of
the British As>ociation for the Advance-
ment of Science, which met In Oxford,
In August last, and especially the ad-
dress of Lord Salisbury, which, he de-
clared, contained the newest creed of
science. That address dealt with the
unsolved problems of science, which in-
ciuded the nature of the elements of
matter, the nature of ether, the origin
of lifeand the history of life, and closed
with a plea for the doctrine of an intelli-
gent and benevolent Providence upon
whom all living things depend. Dr.
Smith said that the vote of thanks was
moved by Lord Kelvin, the foremost
physicist in the world, and seconded by
Prof. Huxley, second to none as a biol-
ogist.

This meeting was contrasted with the
one held twenty years ago in Belfast
when Tyndall declared for materialism
by saying that he . saw in matter
"the promise and potency of every form
of life," and where Huxley announced
his doctrine of the automatic action of
all living beings after a study of brain
function. A little while before Haeckel
had claimed to discover the spontaneous
generation of life. Haeckel has been
discredited, Tyndall is (ieaa.bfcijuxley
has Jived to second a vote ot trjglks to a
declaration of faith in Providence.

It must have struck everybody that
the old debates about the reconciliation
of science and religion have died out.
The theologian no longer feels that he
must steady the holy ark ofscience, and
the scientist has discovered that itis
not his function to make theology..
There must be abundant room in all
our thinking for every fact in the world,
but the deepest fact about man is his
need of a livingGod. The new creed in
science begins like the old creed of the
church. "1 believe in God, the Father
Almighty." The old conflict was
needed and was useful. It brought re-*
ligious thinking into harmony with the
world's thinking. It sloughed off old
medievalism, and made possible the
new basis of mutual helpfulness aud
peace butween science and religion.

To Conclude With a Oance.
An entertainment and dance will be

given by the local talent of St. Paul at
Paul Martin's hall, on the West sideS

The programme will be: McNeill
and McNally, horizontal bar act;Charles
Ledegar, contortionist; J. A. Shields,
balancing; Kitty O'Neill, sons and
dance artist; Pippen, in bis wonderful
feats of strength; J. M. Burke, song
and dauce; Ledegar aud Barnum,
silence and fun; C. E. Wilson, banjo
soloist; fencing exhibition by Arthur
Mfcllett, champion of the Northwest,
and Herman Hursby. amateur champ-
ion of Minnesota; Millard Rose, batter
known as the fakir of Ispahan, wonder-
ful feats of legerdemain. Prizes will
be given to the best lady aud gentle-
man waltzer. Music by the Twin City
Maudolin orchestra.

Epworth League Meet.
At Central Park Methodist church

tonight there will he veld the annual
meeting of the St. Paul Epworth League
union. There will be a big attendance
of the Methodist young people of the
city and suburban towns, and a rousing
tiuio is promised. There will bu reports
on the work of the past year by the
surviving officers, election of officers for
Hie coining year, an address by Rev.
Dr. McKtnley and other Interesting
features. The young people are taking
an active interest in the revival meet-
ings to be held in the Methodist
churchet this winter, and steps will be
taken to create still greater enthusiasm
iv their interest.

A SERIOUS BLUNDER.
Republican Committee Wast-

ed Its Aloney on Doubt-
ful Detectives.

PERJURY WILL NOT WIN.

They Attempt No Arrests of

;^ Those Charged With II-
:•?. legal Registration.

DEMOCRATS MOVE TO ARREST

The Accused Parties Are
Found to Live Where

They Registered.

Many, honest Republicans, as well as
all Democrats, condemn in strong terms
tin-underhanded and malicious course of
the Republican committee in making
false charges of illegal registration
against a Urn* list of men. and charging
it up 10 Democrats. The committee well
knew that two years ago a certain de-
tective agency worked up a list for the
spring campaign that did not hold
water, and charged wholesale illegal
registration. The list was sprung: a
day or two before election, but after
that the roorback was condemned in
strung terms by Republicans when
it was found to have been a disreputable
trick. This same agency furnished de-
tectives to procure men to burn a house
on the West side so that they might be
indicted for arson, and when the day of
trial came the detective who was the
all-important witness had flown, and
has not since shown up in the city.
Thii last act of the Republican commit-
tee is the more reprehensible la view of
the light it had. They knew the dis-
reputable methods practiced before,
and also knew that the Democrats have
not been guilty of any attempt at
illegal registration. They might have
saved the S7UO paid to detectives from
abroad and used it in legitimate
campaign purposes. The committee in
giving out the list published in the Re-
publican papers of alleged illegal voters
showed its blind partisanship and dis-

rep utabiu methods. It did not give out
the infoimation when it received the
same, neither did it attempt to arrest
the men who it alleges swore falsely for
the purpose of registration, ami it dare
not do it now. Why doesn't it arrest
the two detectives who make affidavit
that they perju red themselves beiore

he registration board? Why uoes it not
Hake a little pains to investigate the
,facts before publishing a statement fur-
nished by unscrupulous hirelings? Had
it done so it would have found that the
material was manufactured out of whole
qlbtjii, so far as Democrats are con-
cerned. .-

The only ex CUM for the publication of
the alleged illegal registration is that it
was done to cover up crooked work ot
the.Republicans.
; The Democratic county committee
would cheerfully jbill with (he Repub-
licans in an effort to puuisii any one
found to have registered illegally, it
will also be found that any person at-
tempting to vote illegally tomorrow wil .
be' arrested at the install of the Dem-
ocratic committee. This matter is in
-the Hands of a committee ot lawyers,
and they will attend to such matters.

A Globe reporter made some inves-

tigation yesterday on his own hook and
learned enough to satisfy any reason-
able person that the alleged illegal
registration articles were cooUed up. It
even found that one in the list pub-
lished is a Republican worker, but he is
a legal voter. As a result of the inves-
tigation it may be said that in every in-,
stance the statement as to illegalregis-

tration was false, except as to the two
detectives in the employ of the Re-
publican committee. The whole list of
men given in the Republican papers
was not interviewed for lack of lime. He
was learned that the two detectives took
offtheir hats, and, after being sworn to
answer questions touching their rights
to register, gave answers that were sat-
isfactory to the judges. It was also
ascertained that every man registered
had done so after being sworn as re-
quired by law. One of the judges of
election said he remembered the regis-
tration of the two detectives, but did
not see Barney Smith in the room at the
time.

On inquiry among the men alleged
to be illegally registered, the Globe re-
porter ascertained the following facts:

Martin Tracv has lived in this city for
fifteen years, and^has lived at the place
registered from several months. He
has lived in the Third ward, but now
lives in the Fourth ward. He is well
known by many prominent citizens oi
this city. He came to the Globe office
last night ana declared it to be an out-
rage to be accused falsely of such con-
duct.

John Ryan has lived in the city for
years, and has roomed at the Pacific
hotel for several months.

John Enberg has lived in the city
seven years, and tends bar for J. T.
Smith on Jackson street.

Mike Kaln has lived in the cityfor ten
years and is well known.

Henry Stevens has lived here for
many years.

. J. F. Filkin has lived here for *ten
year?, and his home ia in the place
jfiven and not in the Ninth ward.

. O. Meyers has lived in the city for
years. He was wonting in St. Cloud for
a few weeks in the spring, but has been
back-in the city for two months.

Inquiry at some of the houses n,en-

tioawi elicited the information that a
number of the men mentioned in the
list are railroad men who have their
itonaes here and are In and out of the
e4ty. They as well as all the other men
seen live in the city and a™ legal voters
in the precincts where they are regis-
tered.

Thfi following oersons were seen yes-
terday and round to be properly regis-
tered from 443>a' Jackson street: John
Euberg, Frank Elli, Fred Lane. George
Martin, Fred Richardson, Martin Tracy,
ilerman Wicker-

Others mentioned for this place were
not seen, but persons living there know
them and say that they are entitled to
vote in that precinct. " Next door to this
place, William Mason, M. E. Sullivan,
F. L. Watson and J. R. Wilkins were
found to be legal residents and entitled
to vote.

F. E. Brown, W. 0. Brown and A. L.
Brown were found to reside at 147 East
Seventh street, aud they are good
voters.

The following were also found and
they are legal voters:

Kaltuisky, A., 147 East Seventh street.
Myers, 0., 147 East Seventh street.
Mason,.). D., 147 East Seventh street.
Newell,Peter, 147 East Seventh stre«t.
HysHi. Pat, 147 East Seventh street.
Stevens, Henry, 147 East Seventh

street.
Strauss, Fred. 149 East Seventh street.
Seymour, 11., 147 East Seventh street.
Also suspected—
William L. Stevens, 147 East Seventh

street.
E. Turney, 147 East Seventh street.
William Wyuiau, 147 East Seventh

turn

the Kdiel' - oi;iety.

E. F. Sehiakler, 151 East Seventh
stive!.

Geono Davis, 147 East Seventh street.
J. F. Filkin—liv«s in Ninth ward.
All of the fort-going men drehued

that it is their intention to vote tomor-
row, and claimed that there can be no
doubt of their rixht to do so. They
were warm in their denunciation of the
parlies responsible tor publishing them
as illegal voters. Some ot them said
that they had no use tor a unity that
would publish false statements of tins
character without knowing the facts.or.
knowing the facts, dare ».o malign legal
voter*.

It is very probable that further inves-
tigation would show Hint the others in
the list are legal voters.

1 APPEALS FOR THE POOH

Issued by. Secretary Hutuhius, of

M. L. Hutehins, secretary of the re-
liefsociety, yesterday issued an appeal
o tliH puolic schools, also one to the
public generally, for contributions for
the suffering. The appeals are as fol-
lows:

To the Principal. Teachers and
Scholars of the Public Schools: In pre-
senting our annual greeting, we remem-
ber with gratitude .'he magnificent do-
nations sent to tiiisofhc« in past years
for our poor, and we would again re-
hptctfnlly request, as we did last year,
that instead of (tread, flour be sent in
in quarter and half sacks, and all the
cluilu-s and shoes that it is possible to
bring, not forget tint: potatoes, all kinds

•or vegetables, meals, jams and anyotru!r
articles of food that the children may
be prompted to bring.

1 would suggest that the packages of
tea, sugar, rice, prunes, oatmeal, corn-
meal, toffee, etc., be all tied and labeled

"as last year. On account of the press-
ing necessity of our poor, we shall need
double thw amount tuts year; we have
made arrangements lor storing in our
cellar all that may be brought to us,
and we would again urge that every
school provide among their pupils con-
veyances, and a detail ofboys (and girls,
ifyou choose) to accompany the wagons
to the relief society.

You will please so arrange that the
turkeys ana what shall accompany them
for Thanksgiving dinner may be de-
livered at our office at least one day be-
fore, giving us a chance to sort and de-
liver to the people. if there are any
other suggestions that I may be able to
make to you that will be helpful, Ishall
be glad to hear from you. Respectfully,

organ L." Ht.'TCHIXS,
Secretary.

To the Public.
An unusual demand for aid will again

be made this winter upon our St. Paul
Relief society, not us great perhaps as
last winter, but far greater than usual.

We shall need the willingand gener-
ous assistance ofall charitable citizens,
and especially the support of our city
pastors aud churches; we therefore
again ask that the Thanksgiving service
collections in all the churches be given
to the society for its great and growing
work of relief to our worthy and needy
poor. Will you so arrange and after the
service have the proceeds sent to the
treasurer of this sociely, Mr. D. E.
>ioyes, corner Sixth and Sibley streets.

Alexander Ramsey.
President.

MOKOAN L. HUTCHINS,
Secretary.

Funeral of Mrs. Goodriuh.
The remains of Emeline Haynes

Goodrich, wife of Earle £. Goodrich,
w«*re yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock
borne from the residence of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Oscar C. Greene, 477 Holly
avenue, and interred in the family lot
at Oakland. Rev. Mr. Andrews, of
Chrisi ctiurch, performed services at the
iiouse, ami the beautiful casket of rich
HUriMgMty with silver trimmings was
decorated with rare flowers. Senator &
K. Davis, Lol. Fairingtoii, Col. M;iyo,
Col. Cat heart. Col. Crooks and Mr. Alex-
ander were the pallbearers.

The Best Trains to Dulnth.
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Besi Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Knmwra City
Run Via The Ni.rih- Western Line.

YERXA

The magnet doesn't point more
steadily to the North than the
average housekeeper's opinion of
the superiority of the Groceries
that are sold at Seventh and Cedar.

The values at Yerxa's are "rous-
ing."

I6c
Per dozen for strictly Fresh Eggs.

This price for tomorrow only.

45c
Per bushel for fine Red River Val-

ley Potatoes.
5c

Per Can for good Sugar Corn. (An
excellent value at double the
price.)

6c
Per pound for Sugar-cured Picnic

Hams. (This consignment of
about 5,000 lbs. willbe here Mon-
day morning, and the price will
hold while the lot lasts.

$2 to $2.50
Per barrel for Fine Winter Apples.

38c
For 10-pound bags Best New York

Buckwheat. Guaranteed strictly
pure.

17c
Per pound for New Pruuelles.

I2jc
Per quart. bottle fine Tomato Cat-

sup.
8c

Per package for Best Condensed
Mincemeat.

6c
Per quart for fancy hand-picked

Navy Beans,

BANANAS.
Our Banana Counter contains the

Finest and Ripest Fruit the market
affords.

6c
Per pound for new Evaporated

Cherry Prunes.

Fancy French Candies
In elegant packages are be-
ing sought after by con-
sumers who have hereto-
fore been ordering in Chica-
go and elsewhere. Why ?
There are better goods here
made by ourselves, at near-
ly half the price.

Yerxa Bros. & Co.
Sftwnth and Cedar*

GOING, GOING, GO—!!
REMEMBER, when $30,000 has been

raised the Auction Sale at the corner
of Seventh and Jackson streets will be a
thing of the past, and those who have not. been in attendance will realize that the op-
portunity of a lifetime is GONE! Fuliv
3,000 people were unable to gain admis-
sion at the Saturday sales, but those who
did get standing room witnessed the most
polished and genteel sale ever inaugurated
in the Northwest. A magnificent 100.000
stock of the finest Diamonds. Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware and Bric-a-Brac is at
your disposal and at your price. Sales
every afternoon at 2 o'clock and every even-
ing at 7:30. A. H. Simon, Jeweler and
Diamond Merchant, corner of Seventh and
Jackson. Ladies specially invited to attend
these sales.

FAIR WARNING.

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.

Sitnnted directly in the 'midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold field3..which are regularly producing more gold than any other camp known. Ihe most
flattertmr and advantageous mining investment propositions ever submitted for
ttte consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Director)! of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek, Denver and Colorado Springs. State of Colorado, have decided
to temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of full paid and mn»-adar*ml»letreasury .stock at the ridiculously low figure of ten cents per share, proceeds to

I be exclusively utilized in completing extensive, systematic development in various
localities of the Comuany's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres c»r

1 extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and* surrounded by,adjoining and intersecting the

RICHEST X: OWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediums,

feeling positively assured of the justification or" our opinions acquired t.y the
enormous expenditures of money. Jf rich ore. bodies, now supposed In exist, are
encountered as anticioated. ail shares will be immediately withdrawn, without
notice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated
as follows: The Victor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. 2,the Calhoun,
Calhoun No. 2 and Ca noun No. 4. The two Victors are located in'the south
slope of Squaw mountain, in the immediate locality of many of the greatest an.l
richest regular uroducers in the district. In addition to this" the Company have
obtained with great difficulty long-time working leases on adjoining propertied,
thereby advancing the possibilities or our organization practically to an unlimited
extent. While the present value of our properties might be considered by the
uninformed partially speculative.tew. However familiar with this especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises of this class, would not hesitate to consider it other

I than a conservative and safe mining investment of the highest order. We are
assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

THE VICTOR COMSQLIDATEQ
GOLD MINING COMPANY

Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2,000,00) shares at
#1.00 each, fully paid and forever nonassessable, one-fourth remaining in the
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. Ail dividends, if any, de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves the
right to withdraw all offerings or advance, stock without notice. Casli must
accompany all orders. 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance in 90
days at 6 per cent. The officers of this company respectfully rate* to all leading
experts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is practically a ground lioor
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest in a gold mine, and
such a favorable chanc." should be carefully investigated before arriving at a
definite decision. The same consideration given small investors as larger ones.

i No further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, as
j absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

10.00 buys WO shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with the Victor mine on Bull
Hill, nor is our name taken from it.

The Officers and Directors are: •
Tiios.-L. Dauby, Mining Engineer, Cripple Creek, Colo.
E. G. Lowe, Capitalist, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Geldes, Capitalist. Denver, Colo.
A. H. Wkbkk. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver. Colo.
F. 11. PETTIS«»Ii:iX.,Vice Pres.Colo. Mining Stock Exchange.Denver.

Allcorrespondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. H. Webek.

Equitable Building Denver. Colo., or

FRANK H. FETTINGELL,
Official Broker and Secretary, 11 First National Bairn Building.Colorado Springs,

Colorado, U. S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Milting Stock Exchange.
Personal references: First National and El Paso County Banks, Colorado

Springs; Dun's Mercantile Agency, Denver, Colo.
Cable Address. '•Cripple." P.* O. Drawer 27. Telephone 225.
Do not under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

ST, FLA-TJI-.
Our banks, jobbing- houses, and all classes of business men

are upon a sound footing-. Our sails having- been trimmed and
the financial storm weathered, St. Paul invites the Northwest
to its doors with the new era of brightening- skies, points with
pride to its record as the Commercial Metropolis of the new
Northwest, and assures all friends, competitors and patrons of
a continuance of that spirit of fair dealing- which has made the
city great.

HOREJS BROS. Wholesale Grain, Hiy mi Seeds,
MAKE THE BEST T. i>A£™***"•'.**a Sp!ciaUr

MlMN

Home-Made Bread. i Hamm \u0084.o mpanv
• ——761-463-1165-1167 I tschlltz Brewing Co., foot of Sibleyoireet.

West Seventh Street. , typewriters. :
- The Bar-Lock. 9S East JfourtiQtreet.

#?yilllllk JOS. SGHLIIZ BREWING CO.'S
M'i'^jlH fllrafin^Bfe'W

EXPORT "BEERS'wHES^E^^?? BEERS
AND MALT EXTRACT-

'^^^^^^^^l'- DEPOT,"FOOT OF SIBLEY

BARIjOCK
J)OES AGE MEAN MERIT? s.«£&£\u25a0££.. \u25a0 . .. .-, some other machines. Neitherare the other machines as old a3 a steel pen, nor the steel pen as old ishe quill. New thing? represent progress. It is the new automatic
etions ana the new visible writing feature which make tip Bar-Lockhe model writing machine of the world.

Full details of its automatic movement? mriilei frea.
98 East Fourth Street St, Paul, Minn.

(A dT^ HANHOOD RESTOREDrSSs^^
Iff *^r\ JEt "^kw ease*, such as weak Memory, Loss ofBrainpower, Headache, WaketoT. .•?*,
W a ij/ iv >{iy\ '••ost.Mpnhood. NlgutljrEmissions, Nervousness,ulldralnsandloßsof nit>J WJmL \i JS&kJ nu;°"err!'lv°t)riransofelthersexcausedbyovcrexertlon.< j'oKlhl"alcrror«,

iifid ~*^~Jl 1 <^^^7j' excessive nso of tobacco, opium or stimulants, which lead to tnflnnity.CDn*
Uja[>v3Ptf J£\>. j?rtf'V"ln>l''iCl"orlnraDlfr- Can be carried Inrest pocket. SI perbox, (ifos »5,
\afl»»^^^Jfct^)El-aft' nintl Prepaid. With ass order wo klt<> v urUten miiir.ialeie l«. r:»ro
Drfftßc liif?J!Ji!ln-'or rci'isud the money. Circular free. Sold tiy :i.U:is;_l.;; ts. Ask for it.tutoBEFORE AND AFTER USING.no other. Address ;*iU£VKNEEawi.. Masonic Temple, Chicago ihU
Sot tale in St. Paul. Minn., by I*.lOussettw, Druggist, Corner Fourth and Wabasho Sti*»k


